
Voor een stuk van de maan 

“Special agent” 

Axel Emmermann 



Een zomerse verassing 

Op 23 juli 2002 trok een schokgolf door de 

MKA. Wat zich eerst leek te beperken tot 

een komkommertijd-nieuwtje voor de 

kranten evolueerde tot wereldnieuws. 

Dit is het relaas uit 1ste hand. 



23 juli 2002 

   

Alléé man, niet aan 

mijn oor likken, 

zeg!!! Da jeukt 

gelijk zot… 



23 juli 2002 

Ik heb dus nog totaal  

    geen idee van wat mij boven  

het hoofd hangt,  

hé mannekes! 

Argeloze MKA-voorzitter 

in rusthouding 

Nét voor de  

middag op 



Eventje later op 23 juli 2002 
Paul krijgt telefoontje van zijn (en MKA-) moeder 

Emma. Een journalist van het Nieuwsblad  wil hem 

vragen wat er allemaal gaande is. 

Zelf heeft hij er echter niet het 

flauwste benul van! 

Axel weet het wel en is zo  

vriendelijk om zo tegen de 

middag eens te bellen naar de 

“verschoten voorzitter”. 
ALARM 
of iets van  
dien aard. 

Tarararaaaaa! 

Wakker worden, zeun! 



Op de websites van USA Today en andere kranten  

stond te lezen: 

En dat zullen we geweten hebben!!! 



En de kranten hadden het gezien op CNN 





 en zowat de hele wereld nam het verhaal over 



  soms zelfs MET foto… 

 

 … die ik voor de gelegenheid zélf opstuurde 

nadat ik mezelf door mijn dochter liet kieken!  

(je moet ook niet té bescheiden zijn, niet?) 



Het begon op 9 maart… 

Héél onopvallend, eigenlijk. 

“Iemand” plaatste een kleine  

advertentie op onze web site... 



9 maart 2002 



Normaal 

ziet die 

er zo 

uit… 



Hoe reageer je hier nou op? 

Priceless Moon Rocks Now Avaliable!!!
"Orb Robinson" orb_robinson@hotmail.com

If you have an interest in purchasing a rare and
historically significant piece of the moon, and
would like more information, then please contact
me by e-mail and leave your contact information
and an explanation of your interest.
Sincerly,
Orb

Wel, blijkbaar helemaal niet en  

dat vond “Orb” niet zo leuk! 



Want op 7 mei... 

… had nog steeds niemand gereageerd op dat 

aanbod. 

“Orb” Robinson baalt dus als een 

… en begint zelf naar potentiële 

kopers te e-mailen. 



… en zo kregen opeens héél wat mensen 

DIT in hun mailbox:  

Greetings.  My name is Orb Robinson from Tampa, Fl.   

I have in my possession a rare multi-karat moon rock I 

am trying to find a buyer for.  The laws surrounding 

this type of exchange are known, so I will be straight 

forward and nonchalant about wanting to find a private 

buyer.  If you, or someone you know would be 

interested in such an exchange please let me know.  

Thank you.   

 

Orb Robinson 



Een normale reactie zou zijn: 



In elke vereniging heb je echter wel zo’n 

ingewikkeld figuur. 

…die altijd wat moeilijker  

moet doen dan een ander. 

 

In dit geval was het mijn 

“arendsoog” dat onraad rook... 

 

Of had ik het direct gezien 

door mijn fijne neus??? 

 

Hoe dan ook... 

 



Ik wou eerst eens kijken  

of « Orb » wel serieus was… 

Daarom gooide ik een klein    

-je 

 uit om een snoek te vangen!    



Een klein maar lekker visje… 

op 7 mei te water gelaten. 

 

I might be interested if the price is 

right... 

Have you any proof that the goods 

are what you say they are? 

 



Ondertussen bleek dat:  

… meerdere mensen een e-mail van 

Orb hadden gekregen met de 

maansteen aanbieding. De advertentie 

werd minder opgemerkt. 

En dat kan je zo toch niet laten 

want… 



Effe nadenken

er wordt een

misdaad gepleegd

Orb is een

dief

Hij biedt echte

maanstenen aan

er wordt een

misdaad gepleegd

Orb is een

oplichter

Hij biedt valse

maanstenen aan

demente pipo's

mogen wel eens

goed verschieten

af en toe...

Hij is een

onnozele

grappenmaker

er zijn 3 mogelijkheden

In elk geval is er maar een logische handelwijze: 

De autoriteiten waarschuwen! 



Hoe verwittig je nou de FBI??? 





…en zo doe je dat! 



Liefste FBI, ik schrijf U om… 

I am a mineral collector who lives in Belgium. Some weeks ago I was contacted via e-mail by a 

person, Orb Robinson, who claims to have some lunar rocks from NASA for sale. He also 

advertises on "the virtual quarry" of our web site http://www.minerant.org/vq.html with the 

following add: (Ad number 1275) 09/04/02 Priceless Moon Rocks Now Available!!! 

"Orb Robinson" orb_robinson@hotmail.com  

If you have an interest in purchasing a rare and historically significant piece of 

the moon, and would like more information, then please contact me by e-mail 

and leave your contact information and an explanation of your interest. 

Sincerely, 

Orb  
I seriously think that this person is trying to swindle unsuspecting people out of a lot of money. I 

have answered his mails indicating that I would be interested in a buy if the price was right.If 

you want, I can forward these mails to you. I realise that this probably is a low priority event but 

nevertheless I would like to report it.  

 

Best regards  

Axel Emmermann 

 

Dus, op 24 mei (17 dagen later): 

http://www.minerant.org/vq.html
mailto:orb_robinson@hotmail.com


Low priority? 
Lage 

prioriteit??? 

Mijn … ja! 



 

 

Yes valid proof will be provided. What is the approximate 

range of $/gram that you consider "right". Let's discuss 

your possible interest and see if we make a great business 

partnership.  

If you are truly interested then, I will provide you with 

more detailed information. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Orb Robinson 

Nog DIEZELFDE dag echter: 

Oeps!!! « Orb » hapt toe. 

Opeens geen karaatjes meer  

maar hele grammen. Vreemd! 



Méént die kerel dat nou? 

Hi Orb, 

 

If you can provide valid proof that these rocks are really lunar 

samples, I would be willing to buy if the price does not 

exceed 800 $/gram for rocks under 10 grams and 600 $/gram 

for larger specimens. 

 

Axel Emmermann 

 

Toch nog gauw effe testen: 



Reeds de volgende dag…25 mei 

Let U vanaf hier vooral 
even op de psychologische 

kantjes van deze e-mail 
uitwisseling… Je kan de 
stress en de paranoia er 

gemakkelijk in herkennen! 

Siegmund Freud 



Is Orb er als de                       bij. 

Axel Emmermann, 

 

Your prices are just fine, in fact I can do better for you then that, but I  

have minimum mass requirements. To give you an idea of my mass range I would  

prefer to stay around 1 kilogram. The following is the breakdown of the  

varying price range.... 

$500/g (.5 - .64kg) 

$400/g (.65 - .85kg) 

$300/g (.86 - 1.5kg) 

Of course, verification will be provided before you purchase. I think that  

if you are seriously interested then we should meet and confirm this deal in  

person. Please let me know what you think. 

 

Sincerely, 

Orb Robinson 

Opeens geen grammen  

meer maar hele KILO’s! 



Is Orb er als de                       bij. 

Axel Emmermann, 

 

Your prices are just fine, in fact I can do better for you then that, but I  

have minimum mass requirements. To give you an idea of my mass range I would  

prefer to stay around 1 kilogram. The following is the breakdown of the  

varying price range.... 

$500/g (.5 - .64kg) 

$400/g (.65 - .85kg) 

$300/g (.86 - 1.5kg) 

Of coarse, verification will be provided before you purchase. I think that  

if you are seriously interested then we should meet and confirm this deal in  

person. Please let me know what you think. 

 

Sincerely, 

Orb Robinson 



Rekent U immers maar uit: 

Zo’n steentje van één  

kilogram kost maar liefst 

300 $/gram X 1000 gram = 300.000 $  

Of toen nog 375.000 € 



Anders gezegd: 

Of voor wie nog  

niet gesnopen heeft 

dat dit beaucoup 

dineros is: 

 dat komt overeen met 

méér dan15.000.000  

Oude  

Belgische Franken 



Twee dagen later, op 27 mei … 

…een e-mail van de F.B.I. 

Verhip zeg! 

Is me dat even 

schrikken… 

 



Mr. Emmermann: 

 

    First, thank you for forwarding this information to me.  You have piqued 

my interest. 

 

    Second, I'm afraid I am somewhat less than familiar with the laws 

surrounding the sale and/or possession of moon rocks.  I assume--based on 

the letter from Robinson--that it is probably illegal.  In fact, I would 

guess that Mr. Robinson is either in possession of contraband or is 

misrepresenting (in an effort to defraud someone) a more mundane mineral. 

I.e., he is violating the law one way or another.  Could you please let me 

know if my assumptions are correct? 

 

Eventjes serieus nu… niet lachen hé! 



Last, if we do initiate an investigation into this matter, would you 

be willing to introduce an investigator to Robinson as your 

representative in the states?  Since Robinson has contacted you 

already, your credibility with him must be sufficient to quell any 

concerns he may have in conducting an illegal transaction with a 

complete stranger. 

Again, thank you for your alerting the FBI to this matter. 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

SA Lawrence A. Wolfenden, Tampa Div'n 

Vervolgens … 



Nog maar eens schrikken? 

Ik herhaal dus: 

Huh, 

huuuuuuuh???? 

Bah, ja!  

Why not? 



 

 Aha! Natuurlijk is die kerel een crimineel.  

Bovendien mogen jullie wat sneller reageren want  

ik word een beetje nerveus van zulke typetjes…  

Mr. Wolfenden,  

 

I believe that your assumptions are indeed correct. The chance that mister 

Robinson has lawfully acquired real samples of lunar rock from NASA is, in my 

opinion, next to impossible. Therefore he must be in violation of at least  a few 

laws. The tone of his message also suggests to me that this is not his first 

attempt to swindle some gullible overseas buyer. I may be ahead of things but I 

wanted to see where this would lead to. In fact, I did already answer to the first 

mail of mister Robinson as follows: 

============================================== 

>Hi Orb,>If you can provide valid proof that these rocks are really lunar samples, I 

>would be willing to buy if the price does not exceed 800$/gram for rocks 

>under 10 grams and 600$/gram for larger specimens. 

============================================== 



Vervolg e-mail aan SA Wolfenden 

In return mr. Robinson answerred on May 25: 

============================================== 

Axel Emmermann,  

 

Your prices are just fine, in fact I can do better for you then that, but I  

have minimum mass requirements. To give you an idea of my mass range I would  

prefer to stay around 1 kilogram. The following is the breakdown of the  

varying price range.... 

$500/g (.5 - .64kg) 

$400/g (.65 - .85kg) 

$300/g (.86 - 1.5kg) 

Of coarse, verification will be provided before you purchase. I think that  

if you are seriously interested then we should meet and confirm this deal in  

person. Please let me know what you think.  

Sincerely,  

Orb Robinson 

============================================= 



Vervolg e-mail aan SA Wolfenden 

 

I'm more than willing to introduce an investigator to him if you are willing to 

investigate this further. In my opinion it would be better that you draft a reply since 

you 're much more experienced in dealing witch these kind of people.A real mineral 

collector (I'm not sure you have one of those on your team ;-) would express at 

least some concern about the verification. Of course if I really was so gullible as to 

believe Mr Robinson, I would be easily persuaded to buy if "my brother-in-law" was 

allowed to "take a look" at the rocks before buying. Since he already dove under my 

suggested price per gram but his "multi-carat" rocks have evolved to boulders of 

1/2 kilo and more.This would be my reply if I was really an interested buyer: 

 



Vervolg e-mail aan SA Wolfenden 

=========================================== 

Hi Orb, 

Your prices are better than I hoped for but the specimens are a quite large. You spoke of "multi-

carat rocks" but a 500 gram rock would cost me 250.000$ and that is no small change. This 

amount is far out of my league and I would have to find one or more  financial partners. Are 

these really the smallest rocks you have? I would be more interested in smaller specimens. I 

could always split up a larger rock for resale but it still is a large investment. Nevertheless, I 

can free 85.000$ on reasonably short notice. I would be happy to spend it on a single 

(authenticated) rock of at least 250 gram.I have however possible buyers for any dust or grit that 

came off those rocks. Have you any of that and how much would you ask for it? Even minute 

amounts presented on black glass microscope-slides would possibly sell OK.I can't free myself 

from work right now so a meeting in person would have to wait until September. However, my 

brother-in-law is an American and he travels back and forth between the U.S. and Belgium quite 

often for his business. I trust him completely and he is also a mineral collector. He might be able 

to verify the rocks origin I think. Would you be willing to deal with me through him?   

============================================  

If you want to pursue this case I am open to suggestions. The above text creates an opening for 

the introduction of an investigator and is in line with the previous mail exchanges. Please let me 

know if you want me to send it or change it or send any other text drafted by you instead. Thank 

you for taking an interest in this matter.  

 

Sincerely   

Axel Emmermann 

Die « in line with » is 

van het grootste 

belang. Orb mag 

immers niet merken 

dat opeens iemand 

anders de 

antwoorden opstelt. 



Zonder « betrapping » kan je dit niet stoppen. 

 

 

Het is bijzonder moeilijk te bewijzen WIE een 

bepaalde e-mail verstuurde. 

OOK al weet je van welke computer het 

gebeurde. 

The above text creates an opening for the introduction of an 

investigator and is in line with the previous mail exchanges. 



Ondertussen zit « Orb » op hete 

kolen…want hij ruikt geld! 



Vandaar deze ongeduldige boodschap op 28 mei 
Axel, 

 

Please indicate if you are interested and/or able to purchase a rare lunar piece. Timing for 

me is sensitive, so I won't waste any of yours. We both know that you would be getting a 

great deal, and if you are still worried that I am trying to sell you a fake, good, I don't want 

you to just take my word for it. Please let me address your voiced concerns. Just let me know 

what they are. Acquiring this specimen is a sensitive matter for me as you can imagine, and 

that is why I have the minimum mass requirement. It is more a minimum financial barrier 

that makes this transaction worthwhile for me and my group. So if you are sceptical about 

the validity of the origins of the rock, good, I shall provide you with convincing evidence, 

when I believe that you are serious. If you are concerned that you can not afford this 

transaction, I understand. Perhaps you could find a significant number of customers that 

would be interested in purchasing pieces of your lunar sample and then would have the 

incentive to make such an investment. Either way, even if you are no longer interested, 

please indicate it to me. 

 

Thank You, 

Orb Robinson 



Er wordt telkens een ander liedje 

gezongen…en de inzet gaat omhoog… 

Acquiring this specimen is a sensitive matter for me as you 

can imagine, and that is why I have the minimum mass 

requirement. It is more a minimum financial barrier that 

makes this transaction worthwhile for me and my group. 

I have in my possession a 

rare multi-karat moon rock  

What is the approximate 

range of $/gram  

that you consider "right". 

I would prefer to stay 

around 1 kilogram. 

Acquiring this specimen 

Karaat wordt gram Eén maansteen slechts. 

Reeds in bezit 

Gram wordt kilogram Nog NIET  

in bezit??? 

me and my group 

« Ik » wordt « ik 

en mijn partners » 



Er komt nu plots meer 

schot in de zaak… 29 mei 

Dear Mr. Emmermann,      

 

What you've proposed to write back to Robinson will probably work 

well.  However, I need to do some checking within my Agency to find out who I 

have available to meet with him.  It could potentially be a female, so I don't want to 

communicate with Robinson until we know exactly how to lay the foundation for 

the introduction.  It should only take a day or two to line that up.     In the 

meantime, could you please forward me the actual e-mails that Robinson sent to 

you?  I am interested in not only in the exact text, but also the extended headers 

which show the IP routing information and other pertinent details.  (For example, 

it appears that you use Outlook Express, version 6.  I'm not certain, but I believe 

you can view and copy the headers by choosing View, All headers while looking at 

a particular message.) 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

SA Lawrence A. Wolfenden, Tampa Div'n 

 

 



Even geduld dus om te vermijden dat… 

Zeg schatje, ik heet Kurt en ik ben 

de schoonbroer van Axel… 

Hebde gij niet een paar 

maansteentjes voor ons? 

Duistere crimineel  

met obscure plannen 



Bovendien … 

Dear Mr. Emmermann,      

 

What you've proposed to write back to Robinson will probably work 

well.  However, I need to do some checking within my Agency to find out who I 

have available to meet with him.  It could potentially be a female, so I don't want to 

communicate with Robinson until we know exactly how to lay the foundation for 

the introduction.  It should only take a day or two to line that up.     In the 

meantime, could you please forward me the actual e-mails that Robinson sent to 

you?  I am interested in not only in the exact text, but also the extended headers 

which show the IP routing information and other pertinent details.  (For example, 

it appears that you use Outlook Express, version 6.  I'm not certain, but I believe 

you can view and copy the headers by choosing View, All headers while looking at 

a particular message.) 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

SA Lawrence A. Wolfenden, Tampa Div'n 

 

 



De header van de eerste boodschap! 

Return-Path: <fractalized@yahoo.com> 

Delivered-To: axel.emmermann@pandora.be 

Received: (qmail 4918 invoked from network); 7 May 2002 16:49:24 -0000 

Received: from unknown ([195.130.132.41]) (envelope-sender <>) 

          by eros.telenet-ops.be (qmail-ldap-1.03) with QMQP 

          for <>; 7 May 2002 16:49:24 -0000 

Delivered-To: CLUSTERHOST smtp3.pandora.be axel.emmermann@pandora.be 

Received: (qmail 17913 invoked from network); 7 May 2002 16:49:24 -0000 

Received: from unknown (HELO web9707.mail.yahoo.com) ([216.136.128.165]) (envelope-sender 

<fractalized@yahoo.com>) 

          by iris.telenet-ops.be (qmail-ldap-1.03) with SMTP 

          for <axel.emmermann@pandora.be>; 7 May 2002 16:49:24 -0000 

Message-ID: <20020507164923.8859.qmail@web9707.mail.yahoo.com> 

Received: from [128.110.151.86] by web9707.mail.yahoo.com via HTTP; Tue, 07 May 2002 

09:49:23 PDT 

Date: Tue, 7 May 2002 09:49:23 -0700 (PDT) 

From: Menthol Fractalized <fractalized@yahoo.com> 

Subject: lunar sample 

To: axel.emmermann@pandora.be 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 

Blijkbaar kan je hieruit opmaken dat dit NIET uit  

Tampa, Florida afkomstig is. 



Met een freeware programmaatje… 

… kan het bij 

benadering. 

Voor een 

juiste analyse 

heb je wel wat 

beter 

materiaal 

nodig. 



Want dit is écht wel vlug beweerd hoor! 

Greetings.  My 

name is Orb 

Robinson  

from Tampa, 

Florida. 
« Greetings » is 

juist, de rest is 

gelogen 



Orb zat dus niet in Tampa, Florida doch 

in Utah! 

Meerbepaald: de universiteit in Salt 

Lake City 



30 mei 17:15 u 

… ààààltijd  rustig blijven zegt de FBI 

Mr. Emmermann: 

 

I've received the e-mails with the header info.  Thank you. 

 

I'll agree, Mr. Robinson is showing a little impatience; however, we needn't concern ourselves too 

much.  We're working right now on identifying someone who can pose as your go-between and 

who has enough knowledge concerning mineralogy to do so convincingly.  We should be set within 

the next day or two.  

 In any event, although Mr. Robinson is trying to create a time issue, it is likely just that:  a 

creation.  If--as is most likely—he is trying to pass off something of this world as being a lunar 

sample, then he is going to be happy to get his money today, tomorrow, next week, or even next 

month.  He may WANT it sooner, but he'll certainly be willing to take it later.  Let's make him 

conform to OUR timeline. 

 

As we continue with this you will possibly receive some e-mails from an agent who'll be doing 

most of the work, SA Nick Nance.  Just so you're not caught off-guard. 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

SA Lawrence A. Wolfenden, Tampa Div'n 

 



Die zaak neemt vreemde  

proporties aan 

• Kan ik daar later over schrijven? 

• Mag ik citaten gebruiken uit het e-mail 

verkeer 

• Ik heb kennissen die vaak reizen naar de 

USA. Geheimhouding??? 



30 mei 23:17 u 

«We zijn er klaar voor» zegt de FBI. 

Mr. Emmermann, 

 

I think that, yes, after the investigation is resolved publishing an 

article would be fine.  I will talk with our office management and see about 

permissions for interviews and quotes--something we don't always do. 

 

As far as your not talking with anybody else while the investigation is 

on-going:  your instincts are absolutely correct.  If you tell someone else, 

there will be chatter and Robinson could very easily learn of it.  The FBI 

will certainly not divulge your cooperation in this matter.  In fact, there 

are even some administrative steps I can take to refer to you only by a 

number.  We do this to protect the identity of various people who work with 

us but wish to do so confidentially.  If you want to handle your assistance 

in this fashion, let me know. 

… en verder … 



Following is the e-mail we would like you to send to Robinson.  It's not 

very much different from what you suggested (again you have very good 

instincts), but there are a couple of changes.  Primarily, the agent who 

will meet with Robinson will be a female, so we'll make her your 

sister-in-law. 

 

After Orb responds, we'll introduce an e-mail address so he can communicate 

with us directly--in a covert fashion of course. 

 

 

Sincerely 

=========================================== 

 

Write back with his response.  Good luck. 
---------------------------------------------------------- 

SA Lawrence A. Wolfenden, Tampa Div'n 

 

Vervolg e-mail van 30 mei 23:17 u 



Hi Orb, 

 

Your prices are better than I hoped for but the specimens are a quite large. You spoke of "multi-carat 

rocks" but a 500 gram rock would cost me 250.000$ and that is no small change. This amount is far out 

of my league and I would have to find one or more  financial partners. Are these really the smallest rocks 

you have? I would be more interested in smaller specimens. I could always split up a larger rock for 

resale but it still is a large investment. 

 

Nevertheless, I can free 100.000$ on reasonably short notice. I would be happy to spend it on a single 

(authenticated) rock of at least 250 gram. I have however possible buyers for any dust or grit that came 

off those rocks. Have you any of that and how much would you ask for it? Even minute amounts 

presented on black glass microscope-slides would possibly sell OK. 

 

I can't free myself from work right now so a meeting in person would have to wait until September. 

However, my brother and his wife live in Pennsylvania, US.  I trust them completely and my sister is 

somewhat of a hobbyist in mineral collecting. She might be able to verify the rocks origin I think. Would 

you be willing to deal with me through her? 

 

Sincerely 

 

En dit is dan de « gewijzigde » boodschap… 

Hier kan Judas Iskarioth nog wat van leren! 



Axel, 

 

In attempt to keep things out in the open between us, I will address my concerns. As you well know, it is illegal to sell 

Apollo lunar rocks in the united states. This obviously has not discouraged me since I live in the united states. 

However, I must be cautious that this deal is handled with delicacy in that I am not publicly exposed. This same law 

that makes it illegal to sell Apollo lunar rocks also for our mutual benefit makes them quite rare and valuable. My 

projected return from this has been just over $250,000 dollars and I would of coarse prefer to be involved in 

one business dealing and get it all over at once in order to minimize my personal exposure. Having said that, if I 

can build some more trust with you, then perhaps I could do a deal with you for $150,000 and then if you find enough 

buyers you could buy the rest from me. As you can see this decreases my safety and increases my exposure and 

therefore I would only feel comfortable in doing this if I learned to trust you, which is difficult to do under the 

circumstances. Maybe you should give me the names of your relatives/contacts in the united states and then have 

them e-mail me and we shall begin to build a level of trust from that. I could meet them in the united states and then 

settle our mutual concerns and verify the authenticity of the specimens through them. I can acquire three very 

unique and valuable specimens and I am waiting to provide you with the details about them until I have built 

some more trust. One of them does involve dust. Please let me know if it is impossible for you to find some more 

investors in order to make this in one purchase. I would prefer that over two purchases. Either way I am interested in 

developing this business relationship with you. And I wish you a hefty profit from our encounter. Please reply with 

your thoughts and or concerns. 

  

Thank you. 

 

Sincerely, 

Orb Robinson 

Reeds de volgende dag… 31 mei. 



Op 4 mei 22:38 u… 
Mr. Emmermann: 

 

Following is the reply we'd like to send to Robinson: 

========================== 

Hi Orb, 

 

I would prefer to make the first purchase at 100.000$ as we have discussed. If the lunar rocks are 

proven authentic and all goes well, I will have a much easier time of convincing others to invest and 

help with a second purchase.  I have spoken to my brother and sister-in-law and they would be 

willing to purchase the lunar rocks for me.  As I may have told you earlier, my sister-in-law is a 

hobbyist in mineral collecting.  She has allowed me to provide you her email address, which is 

huppeldepup@kierewiet.plop and said she'd be willing to stand in for me in this initial 

transaction.  Although I trust my sister-in-law, I do not necessarily trust her abilities completely. 

How will you provide that the lunar rocks you offer are real?  Can you provide me some 

documentation as well?  Are they meteorites or samples from one of the Apollo missions?  I would 

not be interested in purchasing meteorites. 

Sincerely, 

============================ 

If Robinson likes this I think the next message will probably be directly to myself and Agent 

Nance.  I'll let you know.  We'll still need to be notified if he contacts you further. 

Also, can you please send the header information for his 31May2002 reply? 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

SA Lawrence A. Wolfenden, Tampa Div'n 

 



1 uur en 18min later: 23:56 u… 

Axel, 

 

Since I am confident of the authenticity of these rocks, I will hope that you are able to find many 

customers quickly after our fist transaction, and will for now continue planning on making this 

transaction. I will e-mail your sister-in-law and begin setting up a meeting time and location. You 

make sure she is prepared to pay in cash, and I'll make sure that she has all the relevant documents 

and publications on the individual specimens. The type of proof I will be providing will be the 

scientific publications, which can be easily verified and reproduced by you. In these documents 

/publications, there are quantitative measures describing the samples,  

photos, and unfakable descriptions of them. I encourage you to have your sister-in-law bring all the 

scientific equipment she has access to if she wants to double and triple check the samples for the 

accurate properties. I can not alert you as to which exact samples will be involved before the trade, 

because the exposure becomes (waarschijnlijk bedoelt hij: « too high »). However, I understand that 

during a transaction she, and I assume that her husband will be there for her protection, will want 

to have ample time to check the samples before purchase. So we will discuss the details of the 

transaction at great detail before it takes place. Please continue to stay in touch with me, and inform 

me of any changes, concerns, or updates. Thank you. 

 

Orb 

 



1 uur en 18min later: 23:56 u… 

 

 The type of proof I will be providing will be the scientific publications, which can be easily verified 

and reproduced by you. In these documents /publications, there are quantitative measures 

describing the samples, photos, and unfakable descriptions of them. 

 

Deze documenten zijn de 

handgeschreven notities van 

Dr. Everett Gibson 



Reeds na 1:18 min antwoord! Orb is duidelijk redelijk  

zenuwachtig en kruipt zowat zélf  in zijn computer… 



Mr. Emmermann:     It has been a few days.  I hope things are still well with you.  Things appear to 

be progressing here--I'll tell you more after things are resolved.     What we would like to do at this 

time is have you send another e-mail to Robinson that reads as follows: 

 

=================== 

Orb, 

 

I am writing to let you know that I have sent Kurt and Lynn 100.000$ and they have confirmed 

receipt.  Kurt has told me that you have planned a meeting very soon and I am very happy and 

excited.  They also told me that they feel confident that you have been truthful and will have 

sufficient proof that the lunar rocks are authentic.  I am looking forward to hearing good news from 

them. 

Sincerely,  

=====================      

Your brother we have obviously named "Kurt."  I hope that's Belgian enough. If Robinson responds 

to the above ( or has sent additional messages since you and I last corresponded) please forward 

the same to me along with the headers. 

 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

SA Lawrence A. Wolfenden, Tampa Div'n 

Op 13 juni… 5weken later… 



Orb en ik delen nu even  

dezelfde gedachte: 

Als hij nu maar 

toehapt… 

Als hij nu maar 

toehapt… 



 en dan nu : 

 

PAUZE 

 



Orb en ik delen nu even  

dezelfde gedachte: 

Als hij nu maar 

toehapt… 

Als hij nu maar 

toehapt… 



Oeps…klein detail vergeten. 

Mr. Emmermann, 

 

It was nice to talk to you this morning.  I neglected to ask you for your help in putting 

together some questions that should be asked of Orb by Lynn. Since my knowledge of 

lunar materials is limited at best, I was hoping you could provide questions to ask Orb 

via e-mail that will lend to my/our credibility.  Any help would be greatly appreciated. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Nick Nance 

Op 13 juni kreeg ik een telefoontje van SA Nick 

Nance die een hoop vragen had maar er ééntje 

vergat te stellen! 

 



Hoe ziet nu zo’n maansteen er uit? 

Wel, zo ziet dat er soms uit… maar 

meestal zit daar geen plastic omheen. 



  aan wie ga je vragen hoe je een 

échte maansteen kan herkennen??? 

Onschuldig 

meiske! 

Redelijk 

knap ook… 

Snode ellendeling! 

Aan NASA? Veel kans dat ge bij deze 

figuur terechtkomt. Zeg, meneer 

Roberts…hoe kunnen wij hier bij de 

FBI echte van valse maanstenen 

onderscheiden? 



Wij weten ook nergens van… 
Hoger Albert! 

Ge houdt ze 

scheef !!! 
Ja, lap… ‘k heb 

het weer 

gedaan. Houdt 

gij ze dan wat 

lager, hé 

Belangrijke 

mededeling 

Vanwege NASA 

Ik peins dat die 

mineralenbeurs dit jaar wat 

later gaat beginnen, ja… 



Hij weet het! 

Maar dat wist ik niet! 

Dit dateert uit de jaren 

’70 en ik werd pas 

MKA-lid in de jaren ’80. 

 

Zou er in de 

ruimte ook 

« protocol » 

zijn? 

Ons medelid professor Van Tassel (rechts) weet wellicht meer 

van maanstenen dan gelijk wie in ons landje 



Gelukkig weten we onze weg op Internet  

en vinden we gauw een paar bronnen. 

Dus op 13 juni… 

Hello agent Nance, 

 

likewise! It was nice talking to you too. It's less of a distance if you can 

talk to each other directly... 

I wish I could just hop on a plane and make the exchange with Orb myself. 

 

As far as lunar material is concerned, I had to look it up myself  ;-P))) 

OK, my sweet little sister-in-law should be looking for signs of black and 

shiny glass. This would be the result of (small) meteorite  impacts. 

 

A valid question would be: "is this a surface rock?" 

These rocks should show some small micro-craters or pits caused by 

meteorites of about the size of sand-grains and smaller.  The material could 

be anorthosite, almost white with some brown glassy stuff caused by 

meteorite impact. 

 



… vervolg 

 

Any microscope (even handheld loupes) that have a field of view of about 

5mm or less should be sufficient to show the tell-tale micro-craters. 

 

This is all I could find for now. If you have any more questions, please 

don't hesitate... Please try to confirm this data! My field of knowledge is 

fluorescence in terrestrial minerals. Lunar rocks are as strange to me as 

they are to you ;-))) 

 

Best regards and success! 

 

Axel 

 



The real thing… 

Mini impactkratertjes 

zwart of bruin glas 

Schok-zone. Periferie van de impact 

bestaat uit verbrijzeld gesteente.  

Close-up van een  

zgn « zap-pit » van  

enkele µm groot. 

ELKE maansteen die op het oppervlak van de 

maan heeft gelegen vertoont de talloze littekens 

van micro-meteorietinslagen. 



en dan was er stilte… 

June 2002

27 28 29 30 31 1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Niks Niks 

Niks 
Ook  

niks 
Niks Niks Niks Niks Niks 

Niks Niks Niks Niks Niks 
Minder 

nog 
Niks 

…en zo vergleed juni. 



J u ly 2 0 0 2July 2002

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31 1 2 3 4

Precies één maand lang: stilte! 

Niks 

Niks Niks 

Niks Niks 
Nog  

nikser Niks Niks Niks 

Niks Niks 
Absoluut 

niks 
Niks Niks 

Op 13 juli wordt in het 

Johnson Space Center, 

Houston Texas, de kluis met 

maanstenen gestolen. 

Niemand heeft dat echter 

door tot 15 juli. Voor Orb 

was het gewoon « roof op 

bestelling » 



En een maand duurt lang hoor! 

J u ly 2 0 0 2July 2002

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31 1 2 3 4

Precies één maand lang: stilte! 

Niks 

Niks Niks 

Niks Niks 
Nog  

nikser Niks Niks Niks 

Niks Niks 
Absoluut 

niks 
Niks Niks 

AHAA! 



EINDELIJK!!!  Op 15 juli… 
De vingernagels zijn al tot op het bot 

afgekloven… 

 

Axel, 

 

I'm in the process of writing the legal paperwork necessary in obtaining an  

arrest warrant for Orb.  I need to clarify where Orb placed the  

advertisement for the moon rocks.  You stated he advertised on "the virtual  

quarry" of your web site.  Is that a company web site? 

 

Thanks for your help. 

 

SA Nick Nance 

 



 en dan op 22 juli om 23:31… 

het grote verschieten! 

 want… 



Mr. Emmermann: 

What follows is the press release we put out today. 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

On the 33rd Anniversary of Neil Armstrong's historic walk on the moon, FBI Tampa and 

NASA-OIG recovered priceless lunar samples brought back to Earth by each of the Apollo 

missions that landed on the moon. The lunar samples were stolen on July 13, 2002, from 

the Johnson Space Center (JSC) in Houston, Texas. 

James F. Jarboe, Special Agent in Charge, Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), Tampa 

Division, and Lance Carrington, Assistant Inspector General for Investigations, National 

Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Office of the Inspector General(OIG) today 

announced the arrest, without incident, of three individuals, Thad Ryan Roberts, age 25; 

Tiffany Brooke Fowler, age 22; and Gordon Sean McWorter, age 26, who were taken into 

custody late Saturday in Orlando, Florida, by Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation (FBI) and NASA-OIG and charged with Conspiracy to Commit Theft of 

Government Property and Transportation in Interstate Commerce of Stolen Property. A 

fourth individual, Shae Lynn Saur, age 19, was arrested in Houston and also charged with 

Conspiracy. Roberts, Fowler, and Saur were employees at Johnson Space Center. 

 



  en 30 min. later… 
Dag Mr. Emmermann:      

 

I'm writing to let you know that your assistance has been instrumental--in fact, essential--in 

recovering over 113 grams of lunar samples from within a 600-pound safe stolen from 

NASA's Johnson Space Center last weekend.     "Orb" met with myself and a female agent 

in Orlando this weekend for the purposes of selling us $100,000-worth of the samples.  He 

had also hiked his prices considerably:  a sample larger than a gram was to cost $8,000 

per gram.  Instead, Orb and two companions were arrested.  A search warrant for their 

hotel room was obtained and the stolen samples were recovered.  A fourth person, who 

had remained in Houston, was arrested on Sunday.     I'm attempting to obtain a copy of 

the Press Release which will be distributed to the media later today and will e-mail that to 

you for your information and, if you wish, publication in your newsletter.  I'll also work on 

getting permission for the interview you requested.  I certainly feel you deserve it--if you 

hadn't contacted us I'm certain that Orb would have kept looking for a buyer for the moon 

rocks.  Unfortunately, not everyone has your integrity.  Someone would have taken him up 

on his offer and what can certainly be considered a "National Treasure" would have been 

lost to the U.S. Government, possibly forever.     The samples Orb tried to sell us were 

genuine Apollo mission samples.  The stolen material included samples from every mission 

that successfully landed on the moon.  Also in the safe stolen by Orb and his co-

conspirators was the ALH84001 meteorite (Background info here: 

http://www.jpl.nasa.gov/snc/nasa1.html).  We recovered it also, along with a number of 

scientific journals, notebooks, and other materials which had been in the safe. 

http://www.jpl.nasa.gov/snc/nasa1.html


Meteorite Yields Evidence of 

Primitive Life on Early Mars 



Vervolg e-mail SA Wolfenden… 

    This should be hitting the evening news here tonight (typically 6pm, EDT), but may be 

carried on some of the news channels before then.  We've been receiving a lot of 

inquiries, some from international news agencies.  We've said nothing concerning your 

involvement other than that the investigation originated with an e-mail tip.  It's not my 

place to bring your name into this--if you want to, then you are free to do so.  I will note, 

however, that "Orb" will certainly be able to figure out that it was you contacting us that 

got us involved.  (Unless he believes you were an undercover FBI agent as well.  At this 

point, he may even wonder if you are real.  He was certainly confused and somewhat 

disoriented after learning that I was not Dutch.  He evidently has never made 

acquaintance with any Vlaaming or Nederlanders because what I used was not a 

very good accent, and the only Dutch I can say easily and without hesitation is 

"Heel goed.  Jou sprecht ein klein beting Nederlanj."  Please excuse the poor 

spelling--I was working only on speaking Dutch.  My plan was to respond to any 

comments by Orb in Dutch with "Very good.  You speak a little Dutch, but my wife does 

not, and prefers I not hold private conversations in front of her.")     I've rambled for long 

enough.  I'll get you a copy of our press release as soon as possible.     Again, thank 

you.  This has caused quite a stir, and has been very exciting.  It has been a pleasure 

to work with you.  Your thoughts and ideas were a crucial aspect of making this a 

success.      

 

Your brother,     "Kurt" 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

SA Lawrence A. Wolfenden, Tampa Div'n 

 



The perpetrators 

Orb « the brain » Robinson, 

alias Thad Ryan Roberts, age 25. 

Shae Saur, 

verleid door 

Roberts tot 

dromen van 

snelle rijkdom? 

McWorter, Mormoonse opvoeding maar suf door 

overmatig marihuana-gebruik. De niet zo snuggere 

« dommekracht » van de bende die de eerste emails 

schreef naar bekende mineraalverzamelaars. 



Het « goed gevoel »…via e-mail 
I have fond memories of my time  

in Belgium and would love to buy all Belgians 

a beer, my limited resources require that I 

restrict my offer to members of the Antwerp 

club.  I am serious, by the way; if any of you 

ever come to the northeastern States you are 

welcome to visit the museums where I 

volunteer and share some good meals with 

me.  It is not exactly the Medal of Honor, but 

in a country that seems to celebrate  

criminals, your honorable actions stand out 

like a bright light and my offer is the least I 

can do. 

 

Don (Halderman) 



… hetzij humoristisch… 

Axel, somehow this comic reminds me of 

you… I wonder why. (Kreigh) 



Bloemstukske van 

mevrouw de 

burgemeester… 

Officiëel… 



 of plechtig… 

Vanwege: Don Halterman, Information systems manager van 

het  

 

 

 

 

 

….and also because of this latest act of nobility: one of the 

new display cases will have a small placard in honor of Axel 

Emmermann and the Mineralogical Society 

of Antwerp, in gratitude for their assistance. 

 

Once again, thank you all.  We will not forget. 

 

Don 



Einde september nog 

een nakomertje… 

Official Business 

Penalty for Private Use 

$300 

Dus zeker niet 

meenemen om in’t bos 

te… 



en Pennsylvania Avenue is natuurlijk een interessant 

steegje waar nog veel schoon volk woont…  



Bijvoorbeeld, de FBI Director himself. 



 en dan… de nasleep. 

Axel, 

 

That's great!  Thank you very much.  We will all be looking forward to  

receiving a copy of your story. 

 

Have you received the package we sent you?  You should have by now.   

Hopefully it wasn't lost in transit. 

 

Those of us who participated in the case were invited to see the Space  

Shuttle Atlantis blast off this week.  It has been postponed due to  

Hurricane Lili, but maybe we'll get lucky and get to see it toward the end  

of the week. 

 

Take care and keep it touch. 

 

Nick 

 

Hm? Pakje? 



Yep, pakske… 
Of beter gezgd: 
 een PAK !!! 



Yep, pakske! 

Veel is niet genoeg.  

 

Het lijkt erop dat 

Nick, Lawrence 

(Kurt) en Lynn zowat 

de PR-shop hebben 

leeggeroofd. 



 en dat doet natuurlijk enorm 

veel plezier… 



Einde??? 

Dacht ik toen… 

MAAR…. 



Volgens planning moest  

“Gordo” McWhorter’s proces beginnen 

op 7 april 2003. Dat proces zou duren 

tot en met 9 april. 



De week dààrvoor 

kreeg ik een e-mail van deze man, 

een van de hoofdgetuigen op dat 

proces! 

Het waren ZIJN stenen die 

gestolen waren. 

Hij vroeg of hij ons een bezoekje 

mocht brengen op 11 april, MKA-

avond. 



Edoch... “Gordo” had geen “goesting” 

April 8, 2003 -- Gordon McWhorter failed to appear in federal court in 

Orlando yesterday, reports the Orlando Sentinel. He was the only defendant 

of the four alleged student moon rock thieves to not plead guilty. 

 

With a bench warrant issued for his arrest, the earliest the court could 

reconvene for McWhorter's trial would be sometime next month. The other 

defendants, Roberts, Fowler and Saur, had planned to testify against 

McWhorter, according to court records. 

 

...en ging op de loop! 

The Source for Space History and 

Artifacts  

http://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/custom/space/orl-locmoonrock08040803apr08,0,1912169.story?coll=orl%2Dnews%2Dheadlines%2Dspace


Toch is ... 

...naar Antwerpen gekomen. 

... hoewel hij, als 

“hoofdgetuige” met 

niemand over de zaak 

mocht spreken... 



OK, maar wie is Doctor Everett Gibson 

eigenlijk??? 

                   RESUME 
  

  

NAME: EVERETT  K. GIBSON, JR., Ph.D. TITLE: Senior Space Scientist 

      Astrobiology/Geochemistry  

Security Clearance:  Secret  

  

EDUCATION: 1969 - Ph.D. in Geochemistry, Arizona State University, Tempe, 

    Arizona 

  1965 - M.S. in Physical Chemistry;  Minor - Geochemistry, Texas 

    Tech  University, Lubbock, Texas 

  1963 - B.S. in Chemistry;  Minor - Mathematics, Texas Tech 

    University, Lubbock, Texas 

 



 1993-present Senior Scientist, Astromaterials Research and Exploration Science Office. 

     Co-Leader,  Mars Meteorite Research Team Manager,  Light Element Analysis Laboratory 

     NASA Johnson Space Center,  Houston, Texas 

 2002-present Interdiscipline Scientist, Mars Express/Beagle 2, European Space Agency’s Mission to Mars 

 1996-present     Principal Investigator, NASA Exobiology Program,  "Biogeochemical Investigations of Martian Materials"  

 1974-1978                  Space Scientist, Solar System Exploration Division, JSC Manager, Light Element Analysis Laboratory 

 1992-1997     Co-Principal Investigator Space Shuttle Directed Science Objective Experiment-612 "Energy Expenditure  

      Studies of Humans in Space" 

 1974-1978          Co-Investigator, NASA Regulatory Physiology  Program  

 1987-1990     Life Sciences Space Station Working Group 

 1983-1995    Planetary Biology Program Principal Investigator, NASA  

 1981-1990    Planetary Materials Program Principal Investigator, NASA  

 1980-1982    Planetary Geology Advisory Panel Member, NASA 

 1979-1982    Mars Data Analysis Prog. Principal Investigator, NASA  

 1978-1988    Planetary Geology Program Principal Investigator, NASA  

 1974-1978      Lunar Sample Program Principal Investigator, NASA  

 1974-1979      Program Manager, Earth Sciences Division,National Science Foundation, Washington, D.C. 

 1974-1978    Geochemist and Space Scientist, Planetary and Earth Sciences Div.NASA/JSC, Houston, Texas 

 1983    Associate Editor, Chondrules and Their Origins, Lunar and Planetary Institute,  377 pp. 

 1982    Associate Editor, Proc. 12th Lunar and Planetary Science Conference, Geochimica Cosmochimica Acta,  

     Suppl. 12 

 1974-1978      Associate Editor, Proc. 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th  Lunar Science Conference,   

     Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta, Suppls. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 

 1974-1977    Member, Lunar Sample Analysis Planning Team (LSAPT)    

 1971    Mission Science Advisor for Apollo 14 

 1971    Test Director-Lunar Receiving Laboratory Apollo 14 

 1969-1973    Member, Preliminary Examination Team for Apollo 12,14, 15, 16 and 17 Returned Lunar Samples 

 1969-1970    Postdoctoral Resident Research Associate, Geochemistry Branch, NASA/JSC, Houston, Texas 



Bezig baasje, niet? 

Kijk eens waar hij “normaal” zijn 

lezingen houdt? 



INVITED LECTURES AND PRESENTATIONS AT THE FOLLOWING 

INSTITUTIONS: 

Cambridge University, England     University of Oklahoma 

University of Chicago  Arizona State University 

University of Arizona  University of Tulsa 

Harvard University  New Mexico Institute of Mining  

Brigham Young University      and Technology 

Colorado School of Mines  Brown University 

California Institute of Technology  Louisiana State University 

University of California, San Diego  Laurentain University 

University of California, Los Angeles  Lehigh University 

Rice University  NASA/Ames Research Center 

University of Houston  NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center 

Washington University  Jet Propulsion Laboratory 

University of Hawaii  University of Maryland 

Oklahoma State University  U.S. Geological Survey, Reston 

Abilene Christian University  The Open University, England 

University of California, Berkeley  University of South Alabama 

McNeese State University  Lamar University 

University of North Dakota   Penn State University 

Gresham College, London   Royal Geographical Society, London 

Royal Astronomical Soc., London  University of Edinburgh, Scotland 

University of Puerto Rico, San Juan  New York Academy of Sciences 

 



Northern Arizona University        U.S. Geological Survey, Flagstaff 

New York Academy of Sciences   Brooklyn Polytechnic University 

University of Texas-Dallas   Lyons College, Arkansas 

American Assoc. of Petroleum Geologists, Dallas Museum of Northern Arizona 

Lowell Observatory, Flagstaff   Bemidji State University 

University of London, Royal Hollaway College  University of Manchester 

University of Keele, England   PITTCON, New Orleans, LA 

Gordon Research Conference, Holderness College University of Colorado, Boulder 

PITTCON, Orlando, FL    Burke Baker Planetarium, Houston 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology  National Technical Institute for the Deaf, 

European Space Agency, Noordwijk, Holland  Rochester Institute of Technology 

Planetfest, Pasadena, CA    Oxford University, England 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute   Natural History Museum, London 

University of Houston, Clear Lake   Texas A&M University, Kingsville 

Texas Tech University    Grant Institute, Univ. of Edinburgh 

American Astronautical Society, Houston  Carnegie Institution of Washington 

Australian National University, Canberra  Macquerie University, Sydney, Australia 

Vatican’s Gregorian Pontifical Univ., Rome, Italy European Geophysical Society, Nice France 

Bioastronomy 2002, Hamilton Island, Australia  University of Sydney, Sydney, Australia  

Lijst deel II 

Mineralogische Kring Antwerpen 



en dat werd zo aangekondigd... 

Belangrijke gebeurtenis voor de MKA 

 
  

Op de MKA vergadering van vrijdag 11 april zal een 

uitzonderlijke spreker een uitzonderlijke lezing ten beste geven. 

Doctor Everett Kay Gibson is Senior Scientist, Astromaterials 

Research and Exploration Science Office,   Co-Leader,  Mars 

Meteorite Research Team Manager,  Light Element Analysis 

Laboratory NASA Johnson Space Center,  Houston, Texas.  

 



En inderdaad... Op donderdag 10 april in  

een gezellig restaurantje... 



...en de volgende avond: 



Toch een leuk presentje? 



Afgerond met een signeersessie. 



The end????  

Thad Ryan Roberts werd op 31 januari 2009 

vrijgelaten.  

Hij had nog 3 jaar “probation” voor de boeg en 

moest zich wekelijks op drugs laten testen. 



Ook NASA liet haar 

erkentelijkheid blijken 



 kerstavond 2004… 

kreeg ik een e-mail van Doctor Everett Kay Gibson waarin hij 

me meldde dat de asteroïde #15513 op zijn verzoek aan de 

International Astronomical Union voortaan onder de naam 

"Emmermann" rond de zon zal cirkelen. "You will live 

forever in the heavens between Jupiter and Mars..." schreef 

Doctor Gibson. 

 

Enkele beroemde collega's die ook een asteroide naar zich 

vernoemd kregen zijn:  Doctor Everett Gibson, Armand 

Pien,  Elvis Presley, Albert Einstein,  Isaac Asimov, Richard 

Feynman, Jaques Cousteau, Georges Lemaître. 



 kerstavond 2004… 



2008 - 2009 

• Matt Emmi (de Roman Abramovitsj van Houston Texans) 

bezoekt Thad Roberts in de gevangenis. 

• Hij koopt er een “filmscript” van Roberts. 

• Dat script bevat een sterk verdraaide versie van de feiten. 

• Emmi geeft het script aan Ben Mezrich, een “aanstormende” 

schrijver (Accidental Billionairs, verfilmd als ‘The Facebook’, 

Bringing down the house, verfilmd als ‘21’,…) 

 



Voorjaar 2010  

• Everett Gibson e-mailt mij dat Mezrich met hem wil praten, de 

advocaten van NASA staan dat niet toe. 

• Ik contacteer Mezrich via zijn uitgever om hem erop te wijzen 

dat Roberts’ verhaal lariekoek is. Mezrich reageert binnen 24u. 

• Ik wordt uitgenodigd om naar Boston te vliegen voor een 

kennismaking/interview. Eyjafiallajökull denkt er anders over. 

Interview gebeurt via telefoon. 



Voorjaar 2011  

• “Sex on the Moon” wordt uitgebracht en blijkt… onverkort de 

tekst van Roberts te bevatten. Plus, meer waarheidsgetrouw, 

mijn kant van het verhaal. 

• Blijkt ook absoluut geen literaire hoogvlieger te zijn. 



 augustus 2011… 

National Geographic 

Channel bestelt een 1 

uur durende 

documentaire bij 

ICON Films UK. 



 Voorjaar 2011… 

Deze documentaire 

ging in maart in 

première.  



 Voorlopig… 

Einde 


